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ABSTRACT
Objective: To investigate the causes of cesarean section from the perspective
of midwives and obstetricians.
Methodology: This qualitative study was carried out using conceptual content analysis method. In this study, participants were selected via purposive
sampling method and this process continued until data saturation. Accordingly, 12 midwives and 7 obstetricians were enrolled into the study. A semi-structured individual interview was conducted with each participant. Data analysis
was performed by Cheevakumjon method and conceptual content analysis
was used to extract the concepts . After reading the text of the data, key sentences and concepts were derived and finally categorized.
Results: Total of three themes, “attitudes of obstetricians and midwives”, “social-supportive factors” and “resources” were identified. The identified categories included; attitudes of obstetricians and midwives (negative attitudes
toward vaginal birth, positive attitudes towards cesarean section), social-supportive factors (hospitals, community, midwives and obstetricians, negative
experiences, authorities’ support for the medical team and resources), financial factors, human resource, facilities and equipment, and educational factors.
Conclusion: Normal vaginal delivery conditions can be provided for pregnant
women by increasing the access of all pregnant women to free health services, appropriate equipment, availability of midwives and obstetricians and
existence of International standards on patient-to-physician ratio.
Key Words: Cesarean section, Vaginal birth, Midwifery, Qualitative study
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INTRODUCTION
Cesarean section is considered to be the most common surgery as well as one of the most common midwifery procedures in the world. Under specific circumstances, this type of surgery can save the lives of many
mothers and babies1. According to the World Health
Organization (WHO), the rate of cesarean section must
not exceed 10-15% anywhere in the world. However, in
the last 20 years, the rate of cesarean section has been
30% in the world and even up to 35% in most countries2.
In Iran, according to the results of a survey of population and health indicators in 2018, 35% of deliveries in
the country and 42% in urban areas were performed via
cesarean section2. It is worth noting that, nearly 40% of
cesarean deliveries in Iran are performed without any indication, only because of the request of mothers3.
Studies conducted in developed and developing
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countries have reported that obstetricians and midwives
are more interested in cesarean section, as compared
with the population4. In Iran, the tendency towards cesarean section has been reported to be between 57%
and 62% among obstetricians and between 65% and
77% among midwives5. The preferences and tendency of the childbirth attendants play an important role
in maternal priorities and mothers request for cesarean section. Physicians are the key people who play a
key role in patients’ decision to determine the type of
childbirth. Physicians are the most important persons
for most mothers, hence it seems reasonable to follow
their views and recommendations. It highlights the significant role of physicians in women’s decision-making
regarding vaginal childbirth and caesarean section6. The
attitudes of physicians and midwives and the degree of
psychological support received by women are important because they have a significant impact on delivery
in women7.
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According to similar studies, midwives are an important group of health care providers delivering services
to pregnant women and in many countries they are regarded as the main agents in labor ward that play an
important role in providing information and training to
parents; thus, when they have a positive view towards
cesarean section, it is not expected to observe a decline
in the rate of cesarean. It might be due to the fact that,
for many women it is not easy to decide on the type of
delivery and their decision may be influenced by many
factors. These factors include social factors, family factors, medical advice from a physician or midwife, past
experience of childbirth as well as the relative risk and
benefits of vaginal delivery against cesarean section in
their current pregnancy8. It is of great importance to
assess midwives’ and physicians’ attitude towards delivery because they act as the main health care providers for pregnant women. In recent years, despite policies and strategies of government to reduce the rate
of cesarean, this goal has not been achieved that might
be due to inappropriate performance of service providers9. Nowa days, it is known that the type of delivery
is one of the most important factors affecting women’s
health indices. In addition, numerous interventions have
been adopted to prepare pregnant women for delivery
and promote the culture of natural and safe childbirth.
However, the expected decrease in the rate of cesarean
section has not been met yet. Since qualitative research
has unique capacity to reflect the thoughts, beliefs, and
attitudes of people via in-depth examination of experiences, this study aimed to investigate the the causes of
cesarean section from the perspective of midwives and
obstetricians.

METHODOLOGY
Using conceptual content analysis method, this qualitative study was carried out on midwives and obstetricians from June 2018 to July 2019. The interviews were
conducted by a researcher with a master’s degree working at Fatemieh Hospital, Hamadan.
In this study, the subjects were selected via purposive sampling method and this process continued until
data saturation. The obstetricians and midwives were
selected from among those working in Fatemieh Hospital. Inclusion criteria were midwives and obstetricians
who had worked in the maternity ward of Fatemieh
Hospital in Hamadan, Iran for at least one year and had
performed at least 50 deliveries in the form of normal
vaginal delivery independently.
The participants were informed about the interview
schedule a few days prior to the interview to make
themselves prepared for the study. After explaining
the objectives of the research and obtaining informed
consent from each participant, a semi-structured individual interview was started with a general questions;
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“What is your perspective towards the type of delivery?”
The interviews were conducted in a quiet and convenient place, in a room of the hospital labor and delivery
ward in a way to ensure maximum comfort for the participants. The questions were approved by the faculty
members of the School of Nursing and Midwifery. Each
interview was done face to face and lasted for approximately 30 to 45 minutes. For data reliability, detailed
and accurate scene recording and quality audio recording were used to record utterances, and data analysis
was performed with the help of colleagues outside the
research so that the views of the researchers did not affect data analysis. For the validity of the obtained data,
the participants’ opinions on the validations, interpretations and results were again received. After each interview session, the recorded voices of the interviews
were carefully transcribed after several listenings, using
Word 2010 software. All interviews were recorded with
the permission of the participants.
Data collection continued until information saturation and finally, 12 midwives with at least a bachelor’s
degree and 7 obstetricians who had medical education
(MD) were enrolled into the study, so that maximum
diversity was considered in terms of perspective. Data
analysis was performed according to Cheevakumjon
method. First, the data were reviewed line by line. The
purpose or question of research on the type of delivery
selected by pregnant women based on physicians’ experiences was then extended to a set of questions that
identified specific types of data content. We divided and
developed a classification method. After that, the text of
the data was read and the key sentences and concepts
contained in it were extracted and the final classification
was performed. Finally, for more credibility and trust,
the results of the analysis were presented to the interviewees and qualitative research experts, their opinions
were collected and the final categories review was performed using the opinions of the interviewees. if the selected codes contradicted the understood meanings of
the interviews, the appropriate codes were selected in
the opinion of the experts by forming a panel of experts
to re-check with these individuals.
Data were coded in three levels and semantic units
were identified and coded. At this stage, the initial
codes were generated as live codes and implicit codes.
Then, at the second stage, the units were categorized
and finally, at third stage of coding, themes were extracted from the identified categories. The three themes
obtained were; attitude of midwives and obstetricians,
social-supportive factors and resources.
In this study, there have been biases such as the
effect of researchers on accountability, selection bias,
access to different sources or types of data for different researchers, researchers’ natural inclination towards
certain types of people, plans, data, preferences, and
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value commitments of researchers. In order to eliminate
them, the researcher actively examined and became
aware of these biases and tendencies and took steps in
the direction of monitoring and controlling them. Also,
by reviewing the data and results by the participants,
actions were taken to identify and remove them.
Data analysis was performed using MAX.Q DA 10
software. Credibility of data was confirmed via peer and
member checking. Peer checking was performed by two
reproductive health specialists; they checked the transcribed interviews and the extracted codes and categories and they reached consensus over the mentioned
items. In order to perform member checking, the transcribed interviews and extracted codes were presented to two participants to ensure consistency between
the findings and the participants’ experiences. Sufficient time was also given to collect the data, and the
researcher had worked on the subject for a long time.
The Research Ethics Review Board Hamadan University of Medical Sciences, School of nursing and midwifery, approved the study procedures (IR.UMSHA.
REC.1397.179). Women volunteered to participate in
this study and written consent was obtained from study
participants.

RESULTS
After the initial coding, a total of 2203 initial codes
were extracted. Then based on the similarities between
the initial codes, the main codes were named. At this
stage, a total of 201 key codes were obtained. Similar
main codes were merged to form 25 subcategories. The
process of integration and categorification continued
and the main categories and themes were formed. Accordingly, the results of qualitative study were categorified into 11 categories and 3 themes. These themes and
categories were mostly derived from the results of the
interviews.

Theme: “Attitude of midwives / obstetricians”
This theme consists of two categories: 1) Negative
attitudes toward vaginal birth. 2) Positive attitudes toward cesarean section.

1. Category: “Negative attitudes towards vaginal
birth”
This category consists of two subcategories, including “fear of the side effects of vaginal birth on neonates” and “fear of the side effects of vaginal birth on
mothers”.
The sub category of “fear of the side effects of vaginal birth on neonates” was among the items mentioned
by the participants. Which was obtained from the results of major interviews (60%) :
Interviewee 6: “Well, many mothers are scared of
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damages to the fetus during childbirth”.
Interviewee 15: “Mothers who are not trained, are
still afraid of the compression of neonate’s head in the
birth canal”.
The subcategory of “fear of the side effects of vaginal
birth on mothers” was among the items mentioned by
many participants. This was obtained from the results of
major interviews (70%):
Interviewee 6: “There are many mothers who are
scared of ruptures in the genital area”.
Interviewee 4: “There are many things, other than
pain, that scare mothers, such as postpartum sexual
problems, rupture, and bleeding”.

2. Category: “Positive attitudes toward cesarean
section”
This category consists of two subcategories, including “benefits of cesarean section delivery for neonates”
and “benefits of cesarean section delivery for mothers”.
The subcategory of “benefits of cesarean section delivery for neonates” was among the items mentioned
by the majority of the participants. Which was obtained
from the results of major interviews (65%):
Interviewee 9: “We are recently facing mothers who
are worried because of their level of awareness; for example, they say that if something goes wrong, it will
take time to make me ready for surgery”.
Interviewee 12: “Cesarean section is a life-saving
treatment in times of danger, and everyone knows it”.
The subcategory of “benefits of cesarean section
delivery for mothers” was among the items mentioned
by most of the participants. This was obtained from the
results of major interviews (57%):
Interviewee 1: “They can choose their day of birth”.
Interviewee 13: “Some mothers believe that not suffering the pain is an advantage”.
Interviewee 15: “They are less stressed; they get referred to hospital comfortably and go back home with
a baby, as they say”.

Theme: “social-supportive factors”
This theme consists of five categories, namely, hospitals, community, midwives and obstetricians, negative
experiences, authorities support for the medical team.

3. Category: “Hospitals”
This category consists of two subcategories, including “lack of interoperability between treatment team”
and “lack of respect for pregnant women in hospitals”.
The subcategory of “lack of coordination between
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treatment team” was among the items mentioned by
the majority of the participants. This was obtained from
the results of major interviews (80%):
Interviewee 1: “When obstetricians and a midwife
argue with each other in the presence of a patient, it
is expected to observe patients’ distrust towards the
system”.
Interviewee 11: “Previously, midwives were in charge
of the childbirth and there was an accepted level of
agreement between midwives and obstetricians. However, presently they quarrel continuously and each
group tries to undermine the other group”.
Interviewee 4: “Mother gets confused when she observes contradictions”.
The subcategory of “lack of respect for pregnant
women in hospitals” was among the items mentioned
by the majority of the participants. This was obtained
from the results of major interviews (75%):
Interviewee 10: “Well, they hear something in the delivery preparation classes, however, they observe something else when they attend the delivery ward”.
Interviewee 13: “Pregnant women do not have a
clear picture of the labor rooms. When they attend the
rooms, they observe a number of women set close to
each other, all of whom are crying and shouting. It is
not good at all”.

4. Category: “community”
This category consists of two subcategories, “improper process of informing mothers” and “impact of
social institutions”.
The subcategory of “improper process of informing
mothers” was among the items mentioned by many
participants. This was obtained from the results of major interviews (77%):
Interviewee 9: “We do not work on mothers’ way of
thinking, our advices are not accurate, and the information we provide does not address their stress”.
Interviewee 8: “Mothers have a number of stereotypes about childbirth and hospitals that they have acquired from people around. It is necessary to change
them during the time of delivering pregnancy care services”.
The subcategory of “impact of social institutions in
hospitals” was among the items mentioned by the majority of the participants. This was obtained from the
results of major interviews (68%):
Interviewee 9: “The education and training system do
not even allow to provide training on puberty in high
schools, though this type of training is needed”.
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Interviewee 7: “Why do they only remember vaginal
birth once in a year? There are always advertisements
about junk food all over the country, even in the most
remote villages. Do women know the benefits of natural
births? The media is not helping”.

5. Category: “Midwives and obstetricians”
This category consists of three subcategories, including “inadequate coverage of companion midwife services”, “poor quality of trainings during pregnancy”, and
“inadequate relationship of obstetricians with pregnant
women”.
The subcategory of “inadequate coverage of companion midwife services” was among the items mentioned by majority of the participants. This was obtained
from the results of major interviews (85%):
Interviewee 6: “Companion midwife has been introduced to help manage stress and pain; I agree with this
program. However, they have a low level of motivation”.
Interviewee 2: “Some obstetricians deteriorate the
position of companion midwife at the presence of patients, though pregnant women are really happy with
their services because companion midwives are effective in reducing women’s pain. Hence, the authorities
must modify obstetricians view toward midwives”.
The subcategory of “poor quality of trainings during
pregnancy” was among the items mentioned by many
participants:
Interviewee 7: “Mother must trust herself and her
abilities. These classes must enhance maternal self-management”.
Interviewee 5: “Well, these classes certainly helped
in some cases, but it is necessary to determine the percentage of increase in vaginal birth”.
The subcategory of “inadequate relationship of obstetricians with pregnant women” was among the items
mentioned by many participants. This was obtained
from the results of major interviews (59%):
Interviewee 14: “A woman may hardly try to make
an appointment with a physician to discuss her sexual
problems, fear of childbirth, and everything else. However, when she visits physician’s office, she has to express her problems in the presence of three other women and she may even fail to talk about her problem. As
a physician, am I allowed to ignore people’s right and
conduct group visits?”
Interviewee 6: “If physicians help midwives to change
the attitudes, it is possible to increase the number of
natural births”.

6. Category: “Negative experiences”
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This category consists of two subcategories, including “previous experiences and views of those around
the pregnant women” and “failure of family members
to support vaginal childbirth”.
The subcategory of “previous experiences and views
of those around the pregnant women” was among the
items mentioned by many participants. This was obtained from the results of major interviews (88%):
Interviewee 7: “A husband stopped her wife from
vaginal childbirth, just because her sister has had a miscarriage”.
Interviewee 3: “Many mothers are affected by people
around, in a way that we cannot affect them”.
The subcategory of “failure of family members to
support vaginal childbirth” was among the items mentioned by the majority of the participants. This was obtained from the results of major interviews (60%):
Interviewee 19: “A mother who has had a miscarriage
herself cannot allow her daughter to have a vaginal
birth”.

other’s tasks”.
The subcategory of “neglecting the position of midwives” was among the items mentioned by many participants. This was obtained from the results of major
interviews (69%):
Interviewee 21: “They say there is not enough staff,
but they force midwives to work in the pharmacy or in
the second shifts, where they are only in charge of nursing”.
Interviewee 17: “None of the hospital’s top executives are midwives and so they are not supporting us.
Our problems are not understood and under such a situation we have to work without enough staff and with
many problems”.

Theme: “Resources”
This theme consists of five categories; financial factors, human resource, facilities and equipment and educational factors.

8. Category: “Financial factors”

Interviewee 13: “They prefer their husbands to attend training classes. This type of programs must be
enhanced”.

This category consists of two subcategories, including “family income” and “inadequate budget of hospitals”.

7. Category: “Supporting authorities of the medical team”

The subcategory of “family income” was among the
items mentioned by the majority of the participants.
This was obtained from the results of major interviews
(85%):

This category consists of three subcategories, including “lack of legal support for obstetricians and midwives”, “unclear professional status of obstetricians and
midwives”, and “neglecting the position of midwives”.
The subcategory of “lack of legal support for obstetricians and midwives” was among the items mentioned
by many participants. This was obtained from the results of major interviews (74%):
Interviewee 18: “Both vaginal birth and cesarean
section have side effects; do our systems know this?
Do they help when a woman faces a problem? No. We
don’t even have obstetricians in related judicial courts”.
Interviewee 19: “If there is a problem, the insurance
and legal system do not support specialists. Hence, I
would prefer to discharge the patient earlier”.
The subcategory of “unclear professional status of
obstetricians and midwives” was among the items mentioned by many participants. This was obtained from
the results of major interviews (55%):
Interviewee 6: “Midwives’ job description has become
less clear, and this has damaged their self-esteem”.
Interviewee 18: “It is very awful that midwives are not
allowed to carry out private and vaginal childbirths. It
is very bad for patients when people interfere in each
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Interviewee 1: “Most high-income families are interested in cesarean section”.
Interviewee 15: “I saw myself that they gave a lot of
money to a physician to prove an indication”.
The subcategory of “Inadequate budget of hospitals”
was among the items mentioned by the majority of the
participants:
Interviewee 9: “The hospitals that are located in suburbs have budget problems for beautification, for delivery equipment”.
Interviewee 13: “Distribution of equipment in hospitals is not the same in terms of budget. Many places are
not optimized and private spaces are not constructed”.

9. Category: “Human resources”
This category consists of two subcategories, including “inadequate number of midwives” and “inadequate
number of obstetricians”.
The subcategory of “inadequate number of midwives” was among the items mentioned by the majority
of the participants. This was obtained from the results
of major interviews (88%):
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Interviewee 6: “We do not have officially recruited
midwifery staff in the shifts. The number of staff is very
limited. We do not have enough time to spend for each
pregnant women“.
Interviewee 9: “We all are familiar with standard procedures, but the recruitment of midwifery staff is very
limited”.
The subcategory of “inadequate number of obstetricians” was among the items mentioned by the majority
of the participants. This was obtained from the results
of major interviews (65%):
Interviewee 12: “There are no obstetricians in districts. When a patient presents with a minor problem,
she is referred to large cities. Hence, from the earliest
stages, they all prefer to have caesarean section, rather
than facing these problems”.
Interviewee 16: “The number of obstetricians at the
hospitals is very small and limited. Sometimes they are
much tired and busy, and do not have enough time to
spend for mothers and carry out vaginal childbirth”.

10. Category: “Facilities and equipment”
This category consists of two subcategories, including “inappropriate distribution of equipment required
for physiological delivery in hospitals” and “lack of LDR
space in third level hospitals”.
The subcategory of “inappropriate distribution of
equipment required for physiological delivery in hospitals” was among the items mentioned by the majority
of the participants as obtained from the results of major
interviews (73%):
Interviewee 11: “Equipment in the province is not integrated. Patients gather in a referral center and consequently there is a shortage of equipment and facility for
a safe delivery”.
Interviewee 13: “In small districts, most patients are
referred to large cities; hence there is a need for specialized care facilities and equipment”.
The subcategory of “lack of LDR space in third level
hospitals” was among the items mentioned by the majority of the participants as obtained from the results of
major interviews (96%):
Interviewee 17: “Why there is no LDR in a hospital
like Fatima Hospital in Hamedan with 900 monthly deliveries?”
Interviewee 9: “Labor rooms are not private and
proper. When pregnant women are hospitalized in a
shared room, observe the pains and problems, their attitude towards vaginal childbirth changes and their fear
increases”.
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11. Category “Educational factors”
This category consists of three subcategories, including “insufficient knowledge of the gynecology residents
and midwives”, “lack of professional skills in medical
staff (obstetricians and midwives)”, and “lack of proper
implementation of standard protocols”.
The subcategory of “insufficient knowledge of the
gynecology residents and midwives” was among the
items mentioned by the majority of the participants.
This was obtained from the results of major interviews
(60%):
Interviewee 5: “Gynecology residents and midwifery
students who attend the ward do not have a proper attitude towards delivery, are not properly trained, and do
not have a clear priority”.
Interviewee 13: “It is necessary to further strengthen
the practical skills of residents and midwives”.
The subcategory of “lack of professional skills in
medical staff (obstetricians and midwives)” was among
the items mentioned by the majority of the participants
, obtained from the results of major interviews (75%):
Interviewee 10: “Unfortunately, our expectations of a
midwife or resident are not met. We try to reduce episiotomy but most mothers are scared. Which residency
students can manage a childbirth without episiotomy?”
Interviewee 5: “They do not know how to manage
difficult deliveries”.
The subcategory of “lack of proper implementation
of standard protocols” was among the items mentioned
by the majority of the participants, obtained from the
results of major interviews (60%):
Interviewee 8: “Familiarity with standards such as induction and episiotomy is very important in the labor
room, and it must be more highlighted”.
Interviewee 11: “In order to improve our labor rooms,
we need to make protocols carefully and make the staff
committed to perform them fully”.

DISCUSSION
In this study, the experiences and views of obstetricians and midwives regarding the causes of cesarean
section were categorized into three themes of midwives
and obstetricians attitudes, social-supportive factors,
and resources. In the interviews, the participants’ perspective under the theme of attitude were classified
into two categories, including negative attitudes toward
vaginal birth and positive attitudes toward cesarean
section. According to the results of the present study,
obstetricians and midwives had a negative view of normal vaginal delivery due to fear of some side effects of
natural childbirth in newborns and their mothers.
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Participant
1
2

Age
50
50

3

40

4

45

5

38

6

45

7

43

8

48

9

49

10

38

11

36

12

38

13

34

14

38

15

49

16

48

17

44

18

42

19

40

Table 1: Demographics of participants
Level of education

Employment status

Obstetricians

Employed

Obstetricians
Obstetricians
Obstetricians
Obstetricians
Obstetricians
Obstetricians
Midwife
Midwife

Governmental - Private

Employed

Governmental - Private

Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Retired

Governmental - Private
Governmental - Private
Governmental - Private
Governmental - Private
Governmental - Private
Governmental
-

Employed

Governmental

Midwife

Employed

Governmental

Midwife
Midwife
Midwife
Midwife
Midwife
Midwife
Midwife
Midwife

Under the theme of social-supportive factors, the
participants reported the following categories as the
factors leading to increased tendency towards cesarean
section; factors associated with hospitals, community,
midwives and obstetricians, negative experiences, and
authorities support for the medical team. Concerning
VOL. 34 NO. 4

Employed

Midwife

Based on the results of other studies, the incidence
of suffocation during childbirth, need for resuscitation,
sepsis, childbirth injuries, and the need for hospitalization in intensive care unit are more common in vaginal
delivery10. Hunkins et al. showed that brachial plexus
injury was significantly more common in vaginal delivery than in cesarean section11. According to Filizet et al.,
vaginal delivery is responsible for pelvic floor muscle
weakness and higher frequency of sexual dysfunction12.
In addition, other risk factors such as episiotomy, epidural analgesia, labor induction, and advanced maternal
age are also associated with obstetric anal sphincter injuries13. The interviewees reported the positive benefits
of cesarean section for neonates and mothers, such as
better and quicker management of high-risk conditions,
experiencing a painless childbirth at a specified time
and date, the role of cesarean section as a life-saving
treatment in high-risk situations, and faster process of
termination of labor for mothers. Other similar studies
have shown that in case of the presence of maternal or
fetal complications, cesarean section can reduce maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality14.

JPMI

Type of hospital

Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed
Employed

Governmental
Governmental
Governmental
Governmental
Governmental
Governmental
Governmental
Governmental

the category of “lack of interoperability between treatment team”, other studies have shown that a good level of cooperation between maternity care providers is
necessary to respond to women’s preferences and affect their choice of maternity and midwifery care services and help to meet the needs of women and their
families. The findings of previous studies have shown
that in some settings, maternity care professionals tend
to marginalize midwives via creating hierarchical relationships with them, and this type of behavior creates
a conflict and makes a barrier to the implementation
of their professional responsibilities. The professional
collaboration and interoperability between midwives
and other maternity care specialists such as obstetricians has proven to be crucial in meeting the needs of
women and respecting their choices15. On the other category listed under this theme, the participants said that
respecting pregnant women, which means ensuring
privacy during childbirth and hospitalization, is the first
step in improving pregnant women’s satisfaction with
childbirth and has a significant impact on mental health,
comfort, satisfaction, and well-being16. This is consistent
with the results of other studies reporting that during
the delivery, the processes related to emotional and
mental health of mothers have a greater impact on maternal satisfaction than the material aspects of care17.
In the themes obtained in this study, the majority
of interviewees reported the role of midwives in the
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Table 2: . Subcategories, categories, and themes

Theme

Main categories

Attitude of midwives /
obstetricians

Subcategories

Negative attitudes toward
vaginal birth

Fear of the side effects of vaginal birth on neonates

Positive attitudes toward
cesarean section

Benefits of cesarean section delivery for neonates

hospitals
Community

Fear of the side effects of vaginal birth on mothers
Benefits of cesarean section delivery for mothers
Lack of interoperability between treatment team
Lack of respect for pregnant women in hospitals
Improper process of informing mothers
Impact of social institutions

Inadequate coverage of companion midwife services
Midwives and obstetricians
Social-supportive factors
Negative experiences

Authorities support for the
medical team
Financial factors
Human resource
Facilities and equipment

Resources

Educational factors

Poor quality of trainings during pregnancy

Inadequate relationship of obstetricians with pregnant women

Previous experiences and views of those around the
pregnant women
Failure of family members to support vaginal childbirth

Lack of legal support for obstetricians and midwives
Unclear professional status of obstetricians and
midwives
Neglecting the position of midwives
Family income

Inadequate budget of hospitals

Inadequate number of midwives

Inadequate number of obstetricians

Inappropriate distribution of equipment required for
physiological delivery in hospitals
Lack of LDR space in third level hospitals

Insufficient knowledge of the gynecology residents
and midwives
Lack of professional skills in medical staff (obstetricians and midwives)

Lack of proper implementation of standard protocols
coverage of midwifery services as an effective cause of
cesarean section. Bohrenet al.’s study concluded that
having a companion during labor improved maternal
and neonatal outcomes. The presence of a companion
during labor is considered as an important aspect in
improving the quality of care during labor. In a similar
study, the researchers showed that women who are under continuous support during labor are more likely to
have spontaneous vaginal births and shorter deliveries;
in addition, they are less likely to have negative birth
experiences, require labor analgesics, requires epidural analgesia, undergo instrumental vaginal deliveries,
undergo cesarean section, and have first-minute Apgar
scores lower than five18.
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However, there are also different attitudes among
physicians, midwives, and other service providers about
supporting doula with a maternal team approach19. The
attitudes of maternal team members towards doula are
different. According to Klein et al., having more knowledge, awareness, and education is effective in creating
a positive interoperability attitude among the delivery
team members participating in doula program20.
According to the results of other part of the interviews, most of the obstetricians and midwives reported
the quality of prenatal training as a factor affecting the
tendency of women towards cesarean section. Gupta et
al. conducted a study on length of labor and concluded
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that preparations during pregnancy reduced the length
of various stages of childbirth20. Preparatory classes and
psychological support for mothers, in general, reduced
the rate of cesarean section to one-fourth21.

the other hand, studies have shown that proper cooperation between physicians and other health care providers in other countries has resulted in good outcomes
both for patients and the health system26.

The people participating in the study highlighted the
impact of negative experiences and the perspectives
of those around as factors that strongly influence the
choice of cesarean delivery. Family members, friends,
celebrities, popular culture, and the Internet may influence women’s personal preferences over the type
of delivery22. In this study, the participants reported
the inadequate relationship between obstetricians and
pregnant women as an important cause of increased
cesarean delivery.

In another part of the study, the interviewees reported the financial, human, equipment, and educational
resources as important factors affecting the choice of
cesarean delivery; the participants believed that possessing a source of income was associated with cesarean section. However, recent studies in the United States
and other European countries have reported a negative
relationship between economic conditions and cesarean section. The change in the impact of economic conditions on cesarean section has been clearly observed
in Korea over the past decades. Studies have shown
that now in Korea, cesarean section is mostly performed
in areas with less prosperous economic conditions27.
According to a similar study, reducing the number of
delivery professionals at the time of delivery makes it
more difficult for women to make a good decision, and
this ultimately leads to choosing bad options, though
their choice can be managed through proper planning.
Lower access to maternity and gynecological facilities,
especially in rural areas, can promote cesarean delivery
which is due to the reduction in prenatal care opportunities. The positive correlation between deprivation
index score and cesarean section indicates that mothers
in deprived areas are more likely to undergo cesarean
delivery28.

As stated by the participants, authorities’ support for
the medical team has an important effect on their attitudes. Accordingly, not accepting errors as a common
phenomenon in medical processes in the community,
lack of support from the medical system in the face of
legal issues, obstetricians concerns during prolonged
deliveries, and patients complaints are among the factors promoting the tendency toward cesarean section.
Legal action against obstetricians and midwives
often leads to considerable concern and this group of
specialists pays the highest rate of penalties19. Research
in Iran has shown that largest number of complaints
from 2005 to 2009 in Isfahan were about the services
provided by general practitioners, anesthesiologists,
obstetricians, midwives, general surgeons, orthopedists and nurses23. According to the results of a similar
qualitative study, punishment laws and legal complaints
faced by health care providers, including obstetricians,
are a common issue in most parts of the world, but it
should not be used as an excuse for making an easier
choice for the physician and adopting a more dangerous method for mothers. However, cesarean section,
as a choice, even without medical and midwifery indication, is among the methods of pregnancy termination24. Respecting the independent and free character
of patients and their privacy is a principle in the field
of medical ethics. Therefore, as a fundamental right, a
pregnant woman can select her own favorite method
of childbirth25.
The results of the interview also showed that some of
the participants believed that unclear professional status of obstetricians and midwives were among factors
leading to cesarean section. The findings of other studies also indicated that professional challenges between
midwives and obstetricians regarding professional factors, autonomy, professional territory, and work style
are prevalent in most countries15. Midwives are dissatisfied with the hierarchical structure in which physicians
are at the top, because physician’s performance in the
hierarchy undermines teamwork and motivations. On
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In the past, higher levels of education and income
were more strongly associated with cesarean delivery29,
and this is still observed in less developed countries30.
However, recent studies in the United States and other
European countries have reported a negative relationship between economic conditions and cesarean section. The change in the impact of economic conditions
on cesarean section has been clearly observed in Korea
over the past decades. Studies have shown that now in
Korea, cesarean section is mostly performed in areas
with less prosperous economic conditions27.
The people participating in the study strongly believed that failure in the system of training obstetricians
and midwives is one of the factors contributing to the
lack of reduction in the rate of cesarean section. The
participants said that the presence of non-skilled students in midwifery , lack of clinical training for midwives
and obstetricians, insufficient skills of delivery professional in managing high-risk deliveries, incorrect induction, early hospitalization for cesarean delivery, and the
utilization of residents and under-training staff were
among the factors increasing the number of cesarean
deliveries.
According to researchers, lack of competence, skills,
and motivation, as well as the weaknesses of team mem-
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bers are observed in both midwives and physicians. In
the current educational system, people are not properly
trained for conducting their roles and responsibilities; in
addition, women and their perceptions of professional
boundaries are not enhanced by their teamwork and
quality of work31.

CONCLUSION
Normal vaginal delivery conditions can be provided for pregnant women by increasing the access of
all pregnant women to free health services, appropriate equipment, availability of midwives and obstetricians and existence of International standards on patient-to-physician ratio. Also, improving pregnancy
education for mothers and their families, reducing inter-professional stress, using protocols and instructions
of the Ministry of Health, strengthening the relationship
between mothers and the medical team during pregnancy, strengthening the Doula midwifery program,
improving legal protections for midwives and doctors
and strengthening the clinical training of the treatment
team is also appropriate to reduce cesarean section.
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